The Fairy Realm
Fairy Novels for Teens
Ashby, Amanda

Fairy Bad Day (2011)
Emma is devastated to learn that she may not follow in her mother's footsteps as a dragon
slayer, but that she may be more adept at slaying giant killer fairies.

Black, Holly

Valiant: A Modern Faerie Tale (2005)
Val runs away to New York City where she falls in with a gang of squatters who live in the
subway system and consort with fairies, trolls, and other creatures.

Black, Jenna

Glimmerglass (2010)
When Dana runs away to find her father in Avalon she learns she is a Faeriewalker. Now she is
caught between two worlds and is left wondering where she will fit in and who can be trusted.

Brennan, Herbie

Faerie Wars (2003)
Henry finds his life turned upside down when he and Mr. Fogarty become involved with Prince
Malvae who has been sent from the faerie world to escape the Faeries of the Night.

Dolamore, Jaclyn

Magic Under Glass (2010)
A wealthy sorcerer's invitation to sing with his automaton leads Nimira into political intrigue,
enchantments, and a friendship with a fairy prince who needs her help.

Hanley, Victoria

Violet Wings (2009)
Zaria uses her magic to try to learn about her family’s disappearance and to explore the human
world -- activities which put her and all of Feyland at risk.

Jones, Carrie

Need (2009)
After the death of her stepfather, Zara goes to live with her grandmother where new friends
tell Zara the strange man she keeps seeing may be a pixie king.

Jones, Frewin

Faerie Path (2007)
Anita is transported from modern-day London to the realm of Faerie where she learns that she
is the long-lost daughter of the King and Queen.

Kagawa, Julie

Iron King (2010)
When Meghan learns she is the daughter of a faery king and a pawn in a deadly war, it is up to
her to stop a mysterious evil and find love with a prince who would rather see her dead.

Livingston, Lesley

Wondrous Strange (2009)
Kelley discovers that Sonny is a changeling and guardian of the gate between the faerie world
and the mortal realm. She also learns that she has inherited otherworldly powers.

Lo, Malinda

Ash (2009)
Ash believes in the fairy realm that the king and his philosophers have sought to suppress, until
she must choose between a fairy cursed to love her and the King's Huntress whom she loves.

Long, Ruth Frances

The Treachery of Beautiful Things (2012)
Years after the forest seemingly swallowed her brother whole, Jenny sets out to say goodbye,
but instead is pulled into a mysterious world of faeries where nothing is what it seems.

Marr, Melissa

Wicked Lovely (2007)
Aislinn, who has the ability to see faeries, is drawn into a centuries-old battle between the
Summer King and the Winter Queen, and her life, her love, and summer hang in the balance.

Meacham, Margaret

A Fairy’s Guide to Understanding Humans (2007)
Gretta, a fairy godmother in training, tries to help Morgan fit in at school as research for a book
about her interactions with humans, but her own problems get in the way.

Mull, Brandon

Fablehaven (2006)
When Kendra and Seth go to stay at their grandparents' estate, they discover that it is a
sanctuary for magical creatures and that a battle between good and evil is looming.

Pike, Aprilynne

Wings (2009)
Laurel discovers she is a faerie and has a crucial role to play in keeping the world safe from the
encroaching enemy trolls.

Pratchett, Terry

Wee Free Men (2003)
Tiffany, a young witch-to-be, teams up with the Wee Free Men, a clan of six-inch-high blue
men, to rescue her baby brother and ward off a sinister invasion from Fairyland.

Rallison, Jeanette

My Fair Godmother (2009)
Savannah wants to find the perfect prom date, but when a godmother who is only fair becomes
involved, she finds herself in the Middle Ages with a possible charming prince.

Simner, Janni Lee

Bones of Faerie (2009)
Liza travels through war-ravaged territory in a struggle to bridge the faerie and human worlds
and to bring back her mother while learning of her own powers.

Taylor, Laini

Silksinger (2009)
While journeying by dragonfly caravan over the Sayash Mountains, warrior-faerie Whisper
Silksinger, hunted by devils, meets a mercenary with secrets of his own.

Thompson, Kate

The New Policeman (2007)
When JJ tries to stop time from leaking out of his world into the fairy world, he learns a lot
about his family, the music he loves, and a crime his great-grandfather may have committed.

Werlin, Nancy

Extraordinary (2010)
When Phoebe befriends the new girl at school, she does not know that Mallory is a faerie sent
to trap her into fulfilling a promise made by her ancestor to the queen of the faeries.

White, Kiersten

Endlessly (2012)
Evie is forced to face the truth about her supernatural past when a deadly faerie battle
threatens the future of the entire paranormal world.

Wooding, Chris

Poison (2005)
When Poison leaves home to retrieve the infant sister who was snatched by fairies, she
survives encounters with the inhabitants of various Realms and confronts her destiny.
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